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Introducing Cloud Nine Mood Relief
Cloud Nine Lifestyle is happy to reintroduce their Mood Relief herbal supplement. This all natural lifestyle
supplement has been on the market for over a year and a half and the company is happy to reintroduce it
today
Sept. 9, 2009 - PRLog -- New York, New York —Cloud Nine Lifestyle has reintroduced their all natural
mood enhancement herbal supplement. Cloud Nine Lifestyle is based out of New York and produces only
natural supplements to enhance the body.
Mood Relief works with the body by calming down the central nervous system without any negative side
effects that people may experience with prescription medications. For this reason, customers have stuck
with the product since production has started. Experts, doctors and customers alike are excited that the
developers are careful to use only all natural herbs and vitamins.
What sets Mood Relief apart from other anti depressants are their ingredients; using St. John’s Wort,
Valeriana Wallichi, Indian ginseng, Piper Longum Root and other herbs and vitamins. Other anti
depressants may be using some of these ingredients, but not all in unison. While in the research stages, the
developers at Cloud nine found that combining these ingredients would give the best results.
Mood Relief has been on the market for the past year and a half and has had repeat customers since. Cloud
Nine Lifestyle has been an incorporated company for the past two years, and upholds the highest stands in
product quality as well as customer service.
Customers can find out more information about Mood Relief easily by calling their customer service line 24
hours a day at 1-877-709-3787 or on their secure website at www.cloudninemoodrelief.com .
About Cloud Nine Lifestyle:
Cloud Nine Lifestyle LLC was started in 2007. It quickly became one of the most well renowned herbal
supplement suppliers on the market with over nine products and growing. Cloud Nine Lifestyle is based in
New York.
Cloud Nine Lifestyle Contact:
Director of Marketing 1-877-709-3787
http://www.cloudninemoodrelief.com
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